he kept a diary detailing his intimate contacts with her and her medical state. Her ideas and opinions, her relationships with friends, ministers and foes, together with the mood of the times, were faithfully recorded so that an excellent portrait of the queen and a valuable account of events towards the end of her reign are provided.
The 'Introduction' gives a biographical sketch of Hamilton (1663 Hamilton ( -1721 , and his medical theories and practice are also discussed, briefly and, on the whole, inadequately. He was a follower of Sydenham and was especially interested in the psychoneuroses, although he made no important contribution to medicine. In politics he was a Whig, a Royal confident and a political broker. In fact a good deal of the diary deals with political matters. It occupies only sixty-five pages, the rest of the book being taken up by the 'Introduction', notes on the transcribed diary, four appendices, a bibliography and an index.
As well as providing revealing insights into Queen Anne's personality and activities it also gives an excellent account of medical practice amongst the upper classes at the beginning of the eighteenth century. Sir David is especially exercised over Anne's gout and discusses the contemporary ideas ofetiology and therapy. However, although it is claimed that ". (New York, Oxford University Press, 1975) .
Mr. Rogers' brief monograph demonstrates again the fascinating information concerning provincial English medical history that the careful examination of parish registers and of other local demographic and historical material can provide. There must be many more problems awaiting elucidation.
